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Grand Opening
NOTO Arts Center
Don't miss it! The Grand Opening Celebration for the
NOTO Arts Center will be this Friday, May 2. The NOTO
Arts Center is located at 935 North Kansas Avenue.
Opening ceremony begins at 5:30 pm with Live music and the Quincy Elementary School
children's "NOTO RAP." There will also be tours of the renovated building and FREE 'make &
take" art projects.
The NOTO Arts Center will also host an open house on Saturday May 3, from 12:00 Noon - 2:00
pm. During this time there will be FREE make and take projects as well. Learn More

Stormont-Vail Health
Care
Collaborates with Mayo Clinic
Stormont-Vail HealthCare and Mayo Clinic officials
announced April 1, 2014 that the Topeka-based health
system has become a member of the Mayo Clinic Care
Network, a national network of like-minded
organizations that share a commitment to better serving
patients and families. Stormont-Vail HealthCare
is the first health system in Kansas to join the network.
"Stormont-Vail HealthCare is committed to being a national leader in health care through
collaboration and innovation," said Randy Peterson, president and CEO, Stormont-Vail
HealthCare. "Working with Mayo Clinic through the Mayo Clinic Care Network offers our
physicians yet another resource to help them provide the kind of innovative care that our patients
have come to expect from us."
Stormont-Vail HealthCare specialists now have access to Mayo Clinic resources to enhance
patient care, including the latest Mayo-vetted medical information through its AskMayoExpert
database and eConsults that connect physicians with Mayo Clinic experts on questions of
diagnosis, therapy or care management. These tools will allow staff at Stormont-Vail to continue
to improve the quality of health in the community.

Topeka Regional Airport
Needs Fliers!
Air service has arrived, but will only stay here if we
use it. It is vital that Topeka continue to have first-rate
air service. This service is critical to the success of our
community. Air service not only benefits the local
economy but will lead to expanded opportunities in the
future. We need you and your business associates to
always make United Airlines out of Topeka (FOE) your first option. With growing use we will see
additional flights and destinations which will enhance connections to other cities around the
world.
The Metropolitan Topeka Airport Authority and Go Topeka are guaranteeing the airline receives a
minimum level of revenue for each flight from state and federal grants that were procured. There
are limited resources to pay for the empty seats and when these funds are exhausted, air
service from Topeka could be gone.
If service in Topeka is successful, United may decide to add more flights to Chicago or to start
routes to other hub destinations such as Denver or Dallas, but first the capital city has to prove it
has a sufficient customer base. Book your flight now using airport code FOE.
Think you've found a better rate out of Kansas City? Use this trip calculator to see how much
you're really saving.

Topeka Gives
Get it on your calendar! Topeka Gives will be Tuesday
June 3, 2014 at the Fairlawn Plaza Mall. The event will
be held from 7:00 am - 6:00 pm. Topeka Gives is a one
day fundraising event, sponsored by the Topeka
Community Foundation.
Topeka Gives Celebrates the Topeka Community
Foundation's partnership with nonprofit organizations in Topeka. Any contributions made during the event will be matched by the
Topeka Community Foundation. There is a minimum of a $25 gift and no maximum amount. The
matching funds will be awarded to the first $1,000 of each donors contributions. Donations must
be made in person using cash, check or credit card.
Learn more.
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